Jim Beno, CEO of Business Broker Experts, who is
based out of the Chicago area, is well known in the
M&A industry. Jim helps business owners sell their
company for a premium. “We excel in getting multiple
offers for companies with annual sales of $1 to $20
million.” Business Broker Experts does not require any
upfront fees, although they invest a significant amount
of time and money in each listing. Business Owners
thinking of selling can contact Jim at
jimbeno@businessbrokerexpertsinc.com
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Left with no money, no car, and no house, Ann Marie
stepped up instead of falling apart. She went back to
school and researched how to turn her situation around.
A believer in injecting positivity and intentions into the
universe, Ann Marie put her desires onto a vision board.
She met her second husband, started a family and is
currently the CEO of several companies. Yet, Ann
Marie is most proud of the life balance she’s created. “I
want people to know – especially women – you can do
this. You only get what you order. Don’t be afraid to
order up an amazing life.”

SENIOR BROKER, BUSINESS BROKER EXPERTS, INC.
businessbrokerexpertsinc.com
Leslie Davis was eager to start her journey in the world
of financial planning, but was quickly disillusioned
with traditional brokerage firms. It’s now been almost
ten years since she launched True Peace Financial in
Kansas City to do things differently. Leslie’s big thing
is helping her clients’ plan from zero. “I want my
clients to know that when they wake up they’ve got
a paycheck in their bank account…like they’ve never
quit working and they don’t have to worry about the
market needing to perform…I’m not risking house
and home.”

ANN MARIE SMITH,
M.A. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

EDUCATOR AND ENTREPRENEUR
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OWNER, TRUE PEACE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
TruePeaceFinancial.com
Ryan Skinner, owner of the Woburn, MA based
firm Summit Financial Partners, is a retirement
expert on a mission to serve. A trailblazer in the
field of asset preservation and distribution, he sets
the standard for developing long-lasting personal
relationships with his clients. “Everyone is different
and I care about my clients as individuals,” he says.
“I make sure that comes across from the moment I
meet them for the first time in the reception area. I’m
here for you, I tell them. How can I be of service and
give you a secure future?”

RYAN SKINNER

OWNER, SUMMIT FINANCIAL PARTNERS
SummitFinancialPartners.org

Sir Eldee Tang is a serial entrepreneur whose diverse
business portfolio includes industries in healthcare,
wellness, electronic trading and IT. By age 26, Tang
achieved the status of self-made millionaire and by 30,
built Noble Vici Group Inc., a cutting-edge technology
company. Tang, currently based in Singapore, asserts
that his motivation is to build and improve experiences.
“I have always been driven by a desire to bring positive
change to the masses in terms of streamlining existing
processes, discovering better ways to solve current
problems and delivering better value to as many as
possible.”

SIR ELDEE
TANG

FOUNDER, CEO & DIRECTOR, NOBLE VICI GROUP, INC.
NobleVici.com
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